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Council Chairman fined
Found guilty of game

offences

Work to start on

Mpulungu road

1964 1965

Feb. Jan. Feb_ Total
Jan.
6.70 624 8.10 6.58 27.01

5.94 7.3\ 9.86 7.31 26.77

10,18 6.35 9.15 9.'16 34.18

769 5.74 967 7.90 30.07

8.00 6.33 8.19 6.96 29.13

Abraham Willombe, a leading
Abercom business man and
Chairman of the Rural District
Counc;t. was, on Tuesday, March
2. found guilty by the Abercorn
Magistrate, Mr. W. Hawthorne,
of a series of offences under the
Game Ordinance and was sen
tenced to pay fines totalhng £65.
with the alternat'ive of 4 months'
imprisonment.

Stanley Chuogu, one of his
employees, was fined a total of
£21, or 3 months and 9 days im
prisonment. on four counts un
der the Ordinance.

The most senous charge
agamst Wilombe was that of
causing another person to hunt
on his behalf and OD this be was
fined £50. The other tWO charges
were of being in possesgon of a
government trophy on each of
which he was fined £15. the sen
tences, however, to be non<U
mulative.

The case first came before the
Court on February 22 when
Willombe pleaded guilty to
being 'in unl.:lv.1'ul possession of
a roan antelope hide and meat
and Chungu admitted shooting
the roan without a license, be'ing
in unlawful possession of the
meat of a duiker and unlicensed
posse-smon of 12-bore ammuni
tion.

WiUombe pleaded not guilty
to a charge of causing another
perso:'l to hunt on his behalf
and Chungu not guilty to us'ing
a bulals lamp to shoot duiker.

He has lodged an appeal
against conviction on this
charge.

Sentencing the accused on
March 2, the Magistrate pointed
out that Willombe, in his position
of Chldrman of the Rural Dist
net Cou..,dl, might have been
expected to maintain rather than
transi!ress the provisions of the

•

Ordinance. The gun, government
trophies and bulalo. lamp were
c:onf'iscated.

MGHT HUNTERS FINED
Two other men, Vincent Chi

ombe. a school teacher from
Mayanga Village. near Abercorn,
and Andrev. Sichlhma. each
pleaded guilty to five counts
of using a bulaJa lamp In shoot
ing duiker. Chiombe also admit
ted be'ing in unlawful possession
of the meat and Sichilima plead
ed guilty to being In possess'ion
of 12-bore amrnuOition without
a Picense.

The offences were committed
10 Chief Chitimbwa's area
whIch borders the Sumbu Game
Reserve 'inland from the west
ern shore of Lake Tanganyika

Giving judgement on February
22 tn these two cases, the
Magistrate said he took a part
icu1ar�y serious view of these
offences because the hunting
was purely for gain and neither
for sport nor food for the men
themselves. This was a crime not
only against those now riving
here but against those who
would be living here in future
times ~

He petlOted out that the maxi
mum penalty applicable was a
flOe of £200 or six months' im
prisonment, or both. The two
men, being first offenders, would
be sentenced as follow,;·

Chiomhe, to pay a fine of £:25.
or 3 months Imprisonment,
covering the rive counts of hunt
ing with a bulata lamp. and £10,
or one month, for unlnwfu~ p?ss
e~on of game meat; Slclh~

to pay a fine of £15, or 3 months
Imprisonment. for uiflng a bula
13 lamp. and £3 or .14 da~s for
possessing ammunition Wlthoul
a license. His shotgun was con
f'iscated to the State.

C. B. C.

Work on the major 'improve
ments to the Mpulungu Road,
[oreCt!sl In our July and Septe
mber issues, is now expected to
start next month. This was an
nounced by Mr. H.D. Banda,
Minister of Transport and
Works, during his recent v'isit
to Abercom.

The Contractors' represent
atives visited the township two
or three weeks ago to make pre
liminary arrangements such as
houSing for certain of their
staff.

Last September it appeared
that the work was to be done
departmentally. Enquiries were
made concerning road camp
sites and foad plant was said to
be on the way from headquar
ters. Since then, however, the
job has been put out to tender
and the contract awarded

A contour survey of the road
was completed last July when it
was stated that a sum of £!'iO.OOO
was aVHilable for the Improve
ments. This is about £2,000 per
mile.

The road IS to be brought up
to Class J specification through
out. Its steepest port'ton~ re-alig
ned. bndges re-bUlIt to full·width
carriageway and the maximum
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grade reduced from the present
8 or 9 per cent to no more than
6 per cent.

It was also stated earlier that
two miles at each end we.r;:e to
be given a bitumen surface and
the whole road bUilt (0 the
standard required for bItumen
and "pnmed" ready for possible
tarring later when the effect of
heavy vehicles on the road can
be assessed,

The recent extension of the
lownsh'ip boundary to the neigh
bourhood of the Kasaml1 turn
off means that the mile or so
of main road between this point
and the Mbulu crossmg is now
a tOWM!'llp responSibility and
will not be included in the con
tract This matter will require
almr>st ,mmedlate attention by
the TO....TI Management Board if
the existence for some time of
an awkward "dirt" portion be
tween two tarred sections is to
be avdlded.

full)' Illustrated articles OD
Abercom and on Mr. CD.
Peachry's adventurous arrival
and his residence here are
published In the March Issue
of "HorVoo" now on sale at
this office, price 1/-.

FIGURES
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THE " NORTHWARD LOOK"
ABERCORN MANAGEMENT

BOARD

INTERIM VALUATION ROLL
NO.4. 1964

VALUATION ROLL 1965

Notice is hereby given in
terms of section l6D of the
Townships Ordinance (Cap 120):

(a) that the abovementioned
Valuation Roll and lnterlm Valu
ation Roll are open to inspeclJon
in the offices of the Board In

Marshall Avenue, Abercorn:

(b) that any objection to these
rolls must be lodged with me on
or before 7th Apnl, 1965.

(c) that at 9 a.m. on 14th
April 1965 in the Magistrate's
Court, Abercorn, a valuation
court will sit for the purpose of
hearing any objections to these
rolls which have been validly
made in accordance with the
provisions of Section 26F of the
said Ordinance;

(d) that the said valuation
court will sit without assessors,
and

(e) that no objection to these
rolls may be considered by the
valuation court unless notice in
writing of the intention to make
such objection, stating briefly
t he grounds of the objections
specifying the amount of the
valuation of the property concer
ned the objector alleges should
be substituted for the amount
appearinR on the rolls and rom·
plyin't as nearly as rnav be 'W;tb
the Conn set out in Schedule I
to Pa.rt VI of the Ordinance (a
copy of which may be obtained
(rom mv office), is 1002ed with
me on or before the date nppoln
ted in (b) above.

This notice suoercedes mv ear
lier publiC' ~dvertlsment reps rd·
ing the 1964 Valuation Roll.

C.K. HYDE
SECRETARY

Cornelius

Big Banking
Merger

The paper also says, in an ar·
ticle entitled "zambia could Lead
a Common Market":· 'There are
bel:eved to be plans for tarring
the Great North ROad to Nairobi
from Kapiri Mposhi as an expe
dient until the rail link is oper
ating", adding that such a road
would take at least two years to
complete - another pointer to
wards the growth of the "north
ward look" idea.

rnterest in a purely zambian(fa
nzanian link to Dar es Salaam.

Meanwtnle, it is significant
that, speaking at a village in the
Central Province on February 17,
Mr. H. Shnmabanse, the Resid
ent Min'ister, told hIs audienc~

that a railway "through Mkushl
to Lake Tanganyika" was to be
surveyed. This statement has
been allowed to stand in the
ofl'.cial news release of the
speech.

The Current issue of 'The
FlOancial Mail" (Lusaka) in an
article on the rail link states
that 10 recent surveys the East
African Railways and Harbours
Board "is reported to have found
that the traverse of the Rift
Valley between Tunduma and
Mbeya is likely to cost up to
£1,800,000 per mile on the worst
stretch."

Mpanda and Tabora is a direct
route joining the whole South
African, Rhodes1.an, Zambian,
Tanzanian and Kenya systems.
It is a route, too, whiCh would
tap the coast lines of two great
lakes-Tanganyika and Victoria
Nyanzs-and fonn a "backbone"
transport route north and south
which Africa so badly needs,

Because development advanc·
ed into Africa from the coast,
because its former transport
ttighways - the great rivers 
flow almost entirely east and
west, the central p3.rt of the
continent has always lacked any
north-south link and this is the
physical reason (apart from any
quest~on of politics) why these
central parts of the continent
have had to be supptied from
the south.

1t was alVv'Elys impossible to
justify economically any Zambia
I Tanzania rail link and
it had to be accepted that there
were potitkal considerations
which might make the economic
risk acceptable. Sim'ilar econo
mic risk no doubt attaches to
the northern plan but It may
well be a lesser one, while the
poritical and strategic value of
.a rail link traversing most of
East Africa is far greater than
that (jf the Tanzania !'ink alone.

There is now a "Pan-African"
foundation to the original za·
mljia ''Tanzania rail·link idea and
the centre of gravity of the plan
ning appears to have shifted to
a Lusaka Nairobi axis from the
Lusaka Dar es Salaam axis
formerly emphasised. The Idea
is no longer seen as an all·inde
pendent exit route for zambian
copper comb'ined \lo'1th some hope
of de\'eloping southern Tanzania.
It is now seen 8S an urgent pro
j~t essential to the "northward
look" ot east and central Africa
and to the projected "African
Common Market" wHich it is
hoped to establjsh in these and
neighbouring territones. Far
from being merely a link be
tween the Rhodesian system
and an east coast port under in·
dependent African control, it is
now recognised as an essenaaI
link in the main continental com·
munications system.

The African states concerned,
therefore, may be said to have
taken over, lock, stock and bar
rel. a part of Rhodes's "Cape to
Cairo Railway" which was never
completed.

We shall bear more about tlfis
in June when the eight-nation
conference "to establish econo
mic integrat'ion" In East and
Central Africa takes place at
Lusaka. On his return from the
U.N. Econom..ics Commisslion for
Africa conference at NaJrobi
three weeks ago, Mr. Sikota VIi·
na, Minister of Fi.-lance, pointed
out that this econormc intE:gra
tion can only work with good
communications "which means,"
he added, "that the ntH link to
Tanzania now becomes the major
development project in Africa."

Mr. Simon Kapwepwe. on his
return from Nairobi, has just
announced that he will shortly
be meeting the foreign ministers
of Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania
to discuss the rail link with
them.

Thus, if this is the plan now
being put forward (winch we
cannOt as yet assume) interna
tional financial and econom'ic
agencies will no doubt con~der

It much more ravourably than
they did the original plan and It
seems to me that this Is what Ntgotlations are taking pla~e

lies beHind the news which Mr. for a merger between The St8
Wins brought back from Nairobi. ndard Bank and The Bank of

West Africa. Such a merger, ex-
A resolution was passed caU- tending the opcrat~on of The

qng on all frlendly nations to Standard Bank on the western
contribute financial nnd tcchni. side of AfrIca to 8 degree corn
eal assistance to the niil link parable with their already es
plan and. said Mr. Wina, "this tablished organisation reaching
means that lhe African Develop- the far north of Eastern Africa,
ment Bank can play 1ts part
along with world governments ,,"'HI give an enormous area of

The original plan~ line pas- and financial instltut'ions In fin. the Continent the advant.age of FOR SALE
sling through Tunduma to join ancing the project." working In a single commercial Ford CC"nsul MK IT_ Price £225
the Dar es Salaam line so far banklng system. This is expect- 965)
east as Kilosa--can form no such One cannot suppose that the ed very Rreatly to asSist trading (available July 1
essential link 'in the contlOCntal northern territories which took and business generally Within Phillips 9 Volt Battery five \\'El\,e
system. It merely connects za· part in these talks, and will join the Continent and will prove an band Radio
mbia and Tanzania. But a link in the talks scheduled for June important step towards the aim £15 includIng new batlery.

__d~u~e;.;n~o~rt.;;;h..;;thro.;;,:~u~g~h..;;lh~'~·S..;;a~re~a;..l~o_._'_L_U~S_a_k_a~._w_O_u_l_d....S_h~ow_~a~U....lhl.;;;S....o~r..;;a~n..:.A~r~rt~c=a=n..;;co~m~m~o~n~milllia[r~e~t~.--'-A~~IOC;"-.J::O""~ UpeOtl (tel 861)
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fruit often sinks to the bottom
because of the oven's too cold
or the mixture too "wel"~r

something!

PAPERS AND
PUDDINGS

power

installed
New

plant
N ESCO THAN KS

CONSUMERS
The second high pressure p'ipe

line and third turbine and gener
ator are now installed at the
Northern Electricity Supply Co.'s
Lunl.uwa hydro-electric starion
and the increased power now
nvailable WIll be delivered to
the distribution system as soon
as the necessary sv.'itchgear is
received and installed.

Mr, Eric Moore. Engineer-in
Charge. wishes to thank ~n

somers for their excelle~a re
sponse to his request th:At they
should keep electl'k water
heaters switched off between
6.30 and 8. p.m. to reduce peak
loads on the plant and asks them
to "carry on the good work"
until more power can be sup
plied

The present capacitv. with a
slight overload. he informs us,
IS 275 K.\V. At peak petiods the
station has reached a 280 K.W.
supply and on one occasion 295
K.W. These peaks, however.
caused the automatic protection
devices to come into operation
and th'is was the reason why
lights blacked out last month.

ThIs cut. says Mr. Moore. was
very incon\'enient to users of
motors as It caused the starters
to trip, necessitating a re-slart
so that operators could not
leave motors unattended duting
peak pertods.

The appeal to consumers to
SWitch off ....-ater heaters and an
adjustment to hght up street
lamps at 7.30 instead of 6.30
wert' aimed at reducing this
evenlnf:: peak. ''The response was
so good: said Mr. Moore...that
we are at the moment able to
carry the reduced peak load
w:thout having to switch oft
complete sections as has been
the case in other areas where
the same thing has happened."

BrIDging the additIonal plant
IOto operation will lead to power
cuts. Mr Moore says, but he
Intends to keep these to a mini
mum and Will give due warning.
If there is a cut without wammg.
he explains. It can be taken that
there is very good reason for it.

"It is our job to sell power"
he adds, "and the fewer the
power cuts. the more power we
selL"

•

YOUR
TREASURE

••

DIG UP
BURIED
The Bank of Zambia has

ann 0 u n c to d that Just over
£5.000.000 of old Federal notes
has been returned to them, but
so far only £200.000 of the old
coins have been returned. Old
noU's and coms become useless
on June I

"A lot of COIn IS huned In

the ground and this must be
brOuAhl in as qUickly as possi
ble'" said the Bank slXlkcsmnn,

"Considernble help can Ix"
given if the active Circulation
of the old currency IS stopped
through the co-operation of the
shops and stores, however <;mall.
throughout zambia,"

The Bank is therefore sending
a letter to all traders asking
them to help in thp currene)'
exchange by not issuing old
notes and coin In change.

Wttich reminds me! What
about an occasional really novel
recipe? Here. for a start, is a
local invention:-

Take one qUite green but fully
formed mango for each two per
sons. Spill With strong. sharp
knife Lengthwise down the famt
groove which can be seen at the
stalk end. dIviding the fruit IOta
two halves; scoop out kemels
With small. sharp vegetllble knife;
put small nut of butter in
each half and then fill With
mmce-meat (as for mince pICS).
level or heaped according to
size of cavity: LOp With sprinkle
of sugar and flake of butter:
bake 10 medium 10 slow oven
(as for baked apples); serve hot
with a dollop of whipped cream
or a teaspoon of brand)". rum or
what you fanc)". This IS a rich
and satisfying sweet to be avoid·
t:d as an end to a rich 8J1d satisfy
ing meal-a point which depends
on the size of the mangoes. Try
it "nam~e" for fun.

Its name is "Molly Bock's Ap
ples" and Irishmen may, per
haps. know why. J.L.C

UNIVERSITY FUND
Total amounts contributed to

the l,;niversity Fund RaIsing
Campaign In the Al)ercom Dist
rict up to !'.larch 6 were:
I\bercorn Townshiil Committee

£201 0-6

~pulungu .• 19 - 0-11
Chiyanga 7·14 - 0
Mwamba 7· I ·8
Stnga 5·10·0
N50kolo" 4 _I_b
Nondo·· 4-0 0
Lunzuwa" 3 ... - 5
Cizanza" J . 1 6
CiutnUl" 3 - I - 6
Chiumbwa·· 3-0-0
Kawimbe .. 4·11

TOTAL £272·5-11

or this sum £2()4 - 8 - 6d. has
already been sent to Lusaka.

No returns have yet been re
ceived from the sub-committees
at Mambwe Mission. Mpande,
Chinakila, Yendwe and Kopeks.

With this issue ABERCORNU
COPIA enters ~ts third year of
publication. The two first years
have shown that a modest sheet
of some sort is welcomed by
many local people nnd also by
Quite a number of former resi
dents who 'ike to keep in touch.
No reader could be more cons
cious than we are ourselves of
deficiencies some of whicll arise
from the paper's hybt'id nature.
For. technically, it is a mongrel
-neither a news-sheet (which
should not appear at greater
than weeki}' intervals) nor a re
,,'jew (which should not print
news and should have more in
fanned and more serious com
ment than is possible in a "bush
rag"). The recipe for a popular
publication anywhere-and es
pecially in Africa-Is:-

'Take equal parts of Crime.
Cheesecake, and Sport; blend
carefully with a little sensational
pohtics. fla\'our to taste ....ith
Jazz-men, Pop Singers and the
like: bo.ke quickJy In a hot oven
and serve immediately

All we can run to IS a modest
tale of minor cnme occasIOn
ally and-like a housewife WIth
a th'in store cupboard-to mix
enough to j'jll the cake tin from
whatever bits and pieces may
be on the shelves. Even then the

ClASSlFlED
ADVERTISEMENTS
pe:- hne of six words

Minimum 2s.6d. .
6<1.

ABERCORNUCOPlA

ABE.RCORN ZAmbia
.,.U. uox44~.:.... PhOQe 2"1-4

The Editor.
ABERCORNUCOPlA
Sir,

The Staff of the Department of
Game and Fisheries in Abercorn
have donated £13.105. 10 the Uni
versity of Zambia Fund which is
approximately 55. from the Febru·
ary salary of each member of the
staff. If eo,'ery oepanment could
make the same effort a really sub-
ItantiaJ sum would result.

Yours falLbfuUy,
C.M. Kapaya

Clerical Officer
Game & Fisheries Department.

MBULU SUBURB HOUSE-BOYS
The Editor
ABERCORNUCOPlA
Sir,

Those emplo~ng house-boys
in the rwo MbuJu Suburbs sbould
ask boys appl)'Ulg for such work
whether they have worked as
house-boys before and. if they
say yes, ask them for references.
for you may not know whether
the boy you have employed is
trustworthy.

Some servants m these
suburbs chase after chickens
when the house owner 'IS away
at work. and sell those they
cateb. With this money they go
and buy drink and such a ser
vant is never found at the house
whe.., the master comes home.

One man who did not find His
house-boy at bome himself went
to a bar and there he saw his
house-boy bUSy drinking \\iith a
very big "chikale" in his hands.

Ask them for references and
give them references when they
go. Be strict and write a true
reference. Mind you, it is not
only chickens that are taken.
Many other ttrings are likely to
be missing from homes where
such servants are employed.

"Maurice"
(You're telling me! - Editor.)

WANTED TO BUY
Secondhand Greener 12-bore gun;
Write "R", care of The Lake Press
Ltd.

www.abercornucopia.com
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LUNCH
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THE GR

Confessions: everyday bef
Benediction of the Ble

urday 6 p.m.

Meetings of the Legion of
Wednesdays at 4.30 A

Meetings and Oasses at
Mondays at 5 p.m. Stl
Tuesdays at 4.30 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S

Good Friday 16th April

Easter Day 18th April

ALL

Holy Ma.s.s dally
At St. Francis; 6. 15
At St.. Paul's: 6. 15 a.
At Catholic Weltare

At Catholic Welfare Hall
Mass with

Holy Mass every Sunday
At St. Francis; 7-30 a.m.
At St.. Paul's 7-30 a.m. (se

Sunday
28th Mareh
Sunday
4th April
Sunday
11 th Aptil

Wed. 24 March

Such finds should be reported
to the nearest responsible person
and 10 most townships there is
somebody who can say if they
are of special interest and report
them to the museum authorities.

Jusl to show how interesting
such things can be; suppose some
fanner or road worker found the
remains of an ancient village
somewhere in this area, and ex
perts decided that the old pot
tery, bracelets or implements he
found were the same as those
which have been found in the
Tonga areas of the zambesi Val
ley. It might then be proved
that the Tonga passed through
here perhaps more than 1,000
years ago on their way south
and another important fact of
za~bia history would be est·
a~hshed ~th the help of an or·
dlnary Citizen doing his usunl
work. <

It has now been establshed
by the careful study of remains
of old Villages that the oldest
tribe still living in Zambia are
probably the Tonga of the Za
mbesl Valley. It IS thought that
they must have lived there for
the last 1,000 years.

Much can be done by ordinary
people to help In lhis work of
dlscovermg Zambia's hi..story
both of very ancient Urnes and
of the last few hundred years.
It is a great help if when dlggmg
a well, making a road or doing
any work which requires digging
(even work in the fields which
in England has often led to very
valuable finds of weapons and
treasure) people will keep on
the look-out for anythmg un
usual such as any old metal ob
Ject. strangely shaped stones
that look like spear-heads, ar
row-heads or axes: or any sign
of ancient graves with pottery
and mClal ornaments.

HISTORYOF

ABERCORN

THE CHALLENGE

The Govemment publication
"Zambia"-8 monthly magazine
mamly mtended for those peo
ple overseas who are intersted
In this country - had an mter
('Sling arucle In its latest Issue
by Dr. Brian Fagan, Keeper of
prehistory at the Rhodes-Living
stone Museum, entitled "The
Challenge of Zambian History."

Dr. Fagan pomts out how in·
dependence has led to a great
upsurge of popular interest in
the pre-Colonial history of Africa
and says that this has already
led to a sharp rise In the number
of archaeological finds reported
to the Museum recently.

He explains that the history
of zambia before about 1800
can only be discovered in twO
ways; by the recovery of the
tools and other traces ancient
people have left buried in the
soil; and by very carefully study
ing aU the old historical stories
and traditions which can be told
by the old people of the country.
What is buried in the ground
will stay there and can be re
covered and studied at any time;
but all the knowledge the old
people ha\'e in their memories
should be recovered noW before
the passing years remove such
people and their memories
altogether.

He says that it is estimated
man has been living in Zambia
for 1.750,000 years. Almost the
only way of learning about the
history of this immense period
up to about 150 years ago, when
written records began, is through
archaeology-the study of an
cient remains found buried in
river banks. lake beds or caves
or of pictures on rocks. Tale~
and legends may take us a little
further back than 150 years but
it is difficult to relate them to
the real facts of history.

AND

STORE

ARMS

BOTTLE

Abercorn

ASSURANCE COMPANY LTD.
YOUR LOCAL AGENT 15

G.W. GRIMSHAW

THE PRUDENTIAL

BOX 108

,
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Il.. CHURCH

Impressive Bank
Building TRY FOR

Phone 201

TRY

(5. M. Palel)

CORNER)

ECONOMY

PIECE GOODS

OF PROVISIONS

AND ALL SUPPLIES

(MAKANTA ROAD

BUILDING MATERIALS

ABERCORN
STORES

SEE OUR WIDE RANGE

ABERCORN STORES

MARSHALL AVENUE

Box S4

Th{' Immigration Department.
whose Abercorn oHice will be
takmg responslbltity for more
and more points of entry across
zambia's northern frontiers ae;
closer control becomes establish
ed, have taken over the Marshall
A venue offlice In The Lake Press
bUIlding formerly used by The
Standard Bank agency. It will bE'
additional to their present office
in the same bu'ildmg and Will be
brought Into use as soon as the
necessary furniture arrives_

The stnp lighting. complete
electrical and hot and cold wate:
system. the mukwa casings to
mternal frontage pillars. all (it·
tings. steel shelving, plastic Liled
floors and furnishings have been
executed to a standard not be·
fore attempted In Abercorn and
the complete complex of blfild
lngs. \\'ith its la....'n areas and
pavlOg......iII form a splendid ex·
ample for those responsible for
the large amount or public blfild
ing soon to be undertaken here.

Three detached '-flOllet" reSid.
ences for sUl.(f are also provided
together With communcal mess
room and spacious kitchen In

another detached building.

A feature of the banking hall
IS its suspended ce'ilhng. The
upper Windows rise virtually to
roof level and the ceiling, hung
feet below the flat roof. IS cut
back on all sides at an angle
of about 45 degrees so that the
full light of these windows is
thrown downwards, providing
excellent lighting over the whole
area Wlthoul the entry of direct
sunlight.

nager's oHiee, stationery store,
a rest-room for female staff and
full wash-room accommodation
wilh hot water system,

The "'''811 finish is In "slash"
stone-work - small slabs of
Kawimbe shale Icfld nat With
deep poinllog - forming a most
pleasing broken surface Ul which
the horizontal decorat'lYe effect
supports the solid rectangular
aspect of the whole. The varied
plRklsh browns of the stonework
WlII probably retain th~r angi
nal appearance mdeflnitely, be·
ing unaffected by the universal
red dust in the winter winds.

The great panelled banking hall
is furnished with m u k w.
counters and head-high parti
tions. The btlilding also contains
two massive strong-rooms, rna-

The Standard Bank ltd. began
operating In Its new Marshall
Avenue premises on March 1
but so far only as an ag~cy On
Monday and Friday mornings as
before.

The building is not yet quite
ready for full occupation and it
is _expected Lhat the fully Oper
aOonal branch ,,'ill not be open
until some time dur'ing April.

The new premises are most
impressive and, both in design
and construction, (ann by far
the Imest buildmg tn the town
ship. Designed by Mr. R.G.
Hope, the architect of the Cath
edral at Lusaka and many other
Of. zambia's most l.n1portant
buildings, the Bank has straight
forward yet modermst lines. It
is a plain rectangular, flat-roof
ed building, given an air of con
sderable dign'ity not by any mas·
siveness of construction but by
carefuJ design in the proportions
of the structure itself. the plac
Ing and size of its long ground
floor and square upper windows,
the overhang of the roof and
the light yet ImpressiVe glassed
frontage set well baek behind a
spacious verandah or portiCO
runOlng the full Width of the
bUJld..ing.

FRANCIS

6.15 a.m

~ of MedItation 9. 30 a.m.
II. AE. Richards
Service 9.30 a.m. Rev .0.

nden

~ 6.30 p.m. Miss J. Taylor

6.30 p.m. Rev. D.T. Waf(·

16.30 p.m. Rev. R.N. Fuller

u
.. -mba or Mambwe)

GRHOPPER

.... Location) 9.30 a.m. (High
Bemba. or Mambwe)

II a.,tfare Hall
-.• ~ Paul Conference

I for catechumens

(,I#JE ABERCORN

~COMODATION

e£1Il"AURANT
.I
IJ.fPINNER www.abercornucopia.com
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Leave For District
Secretary

Diverting Locusts
With Scented Air

deal of Inter-racial entertainlOg
to do, both of large parties and
of mdlvldual guests in leading
pas tions, and these have always
be..:n smoothly handled and
lnjoyable occasions for which
mu h or the credit mUSl go to
",arohnc's talent for taking a
per;;onal rather than an offiddl
altitude towards her guests.

Gavin has been lOvaluable
th In the light entertainment

cld with hiS gUItar and his gay
I .c ballads - often poking
fun at the late lamented "P.A."
- and In dramatIC productions.
He IS an enthusiastic yachtsman
and has been a hard working
C0mmodore of the Yacht Club.

It is. apparently, uncertain
whether he w:1l be returning to
thIS statIon after his leave, but
Abercom people will certainly
be pleased to welcome him and
hiS family back again if he is
posted here for a further tem
of duty

~lr. laIn Hart has arrived with
hiS family to take over the Dist
nct Secretaryship.

mto the air from airborne or
ground sources.

In the same issue of the rnsga,
:tine Dr. J.A. Whellan, who has.
of course. often Visited Aber
com. describes how colonies of
the Afric;an Migratory Locust,
which breeds on the flood plains
,f the . 'iger River 'in the Mall
Republic. appear to have per
sisted like ordinary grasshoppers
in Southern Rhodesia for per
haps as long as 25 years.

The development of vast areas
of sugar cane lin the Hippo
Valley has presented this species
With condItions ideal (or its in
crease and hoppers were not'iced
in January. Some 3.000 acres
ha\'e been successfully treated.

Mr. Whellan "'Tites;. '"There
is. at present, no sign of the
locusts s\l.--anning_ But if the
Situation were left th'is could
happen and the threatened area
would then be much greater."
Active work is proceeding to
find the shes of the small ('ol~
nies from wHich the hoppers

GavlO Barr, DIstJ"lct Secretary.
who is gOing on lean' later thIS
month. IS probably the only Bn
tl h offICial who bas played
jitU tar ducts With hiS Prime
~1inlsH'r

Almost ex:) ly a year 4lbo
on hlrch 5. 1%4. Or. Kauntla
pald hI first VIS t to Abcrcorn
<IS Pnme M,nlster and stayed
\\0 Ith Mr. and Mrs Metcalfe.
Gavin. .... ho was then Dlsl! ct
Urf Cl r, brought 0 er two gUlt·
ars from his house and a most
relaxed and enjoyable e\enlng
ensued dunng whIch ev~ryone

was- Impressed WIth the dIS
linguised guest's mastery of the
nstrumcnt.

But then. so far as one knows.
Dr, Kaunda IS the only Common
wealth Prime !\1mlster who plays
the guitar.

Apart from fulfIlling exacting
offiCial duties durng an awk\\ard
transitIonal pet'lod Ga\'lR and
Caroline Barr Will he much miSS
ed socially. In a comparatively
short term as official host and
hostess, they have had a great

tractors for the Pr()1..ince; and
add tlona1 East Coast Fever
quarantme tamps.

The District and Province will
al!io share In thl' £50,000 S{'t

aSide for -mall scal(' bu l.lt'S

loan!!; the £.10,000 for Group
Bou ng Imprm enwnl projt'ct"
a1d mIS~I()n homeC'rnft centres;
Ihe [1 rl5,OOO set as-Jlk for loans
to rural authorities and the
t:4~ non in ~rants for the !-mal
kr and poon'r lOCal authorities
to hrlp hr ng tht'lf ~N"lce' up
to the st,andard of tht> larger
Un'I!S In addition the Govern
rnl'Or will bt' responsible for the
{'l'l."{'tinn of all Lower Primary
Schools and t .....o·thlrds of LIpper
Pr mary Schools. the other third
r \lohich .... 'ill be provided in

self-help schemes with the pro
vision of £1.200 for each u~jt of
two classrooms and twO teach
ers' houses.

There is to be a farm training
un.t In each Province and
throughout the Ttrritory,
£1.000.000 IS to be made avail
able for loans to farmers of all
races.

Work has begun on the new
Rural District Council office:: to
be bUilt on tl: site in the same
block as The Standard Bank.
The conlroct has been awarded
to Messrs. Johnsnn and P'icc oli.
builders of the hank. and the
site has already been de3red

It is reported that this is to
be a thoroughly well desi~nt'd

build.ng comparnble w'lth th£'
one already on this block

Further construcllon work
scheduk-d for the Township In
cludes local Court bUlldln~s or·
tg nally provided in the former
development plan; new MaAis,
trate's Court and offices: a new
prison: reblllldln~ of AhE'rlom
Hospital; impro\emtnt of the
Mechan:cal 5en.'lces work<;hop
and Abercom Secondary school,

In the Abercom District:- con
dlt!onal appro\al (subject to
building capaC'lt)') has been g ven
for rural police posts at Mpulu
ngu and Senga HilI; immigration
posts are to be built at Lumi
River, Mpulungu and Zombe;
Mpulungu Harbour is to be im
proved and the Sumbawanga
road to the border. as "'ell as
the v.i1ole ~1pulungu road. IS to RED CROSS
be improved: provisional approv- OPPORTUNITY
al has been ~ven for a boat Mtmbers of the local branch
building workshop at Mpulungu of the Rcd Cross and others in-
and for fish markets at the lake. d' th 1 bl h . A -markable ne,. plan fortereste In e va ua e umanl- , ...

Additional benefits for the tariM work of thIS great society the conlrol of locusts actually
Northern Province ~nc1ude:· met last Tuesday (Marc:h 9) and in flight 'is being investigated by
S3llbg and power boats for Ka- elected!'o-m A.M.E. Richards as !'cientists at the Locust Re
saba Game Camp; Improved Group Leader and Secretary and search Centre in London.
roads and rest houses in the Su- Mrs. R. Crosse-Upcon as It 'is stated in the February
mbu Reserve; three rural health Treasurer. Mrs. Richards for Issue of The Rhodesian Farmer
centres; a coHee estate and long held very senior Red Cross that a demonstration of the Idea
small scale coHee unit (sunject positions i'l Wales. It was decid- was gl\·en at the Centre on Feb
to further studIes but pos.....bly ed to hold a fete In aId of the ruary 10 before Dr. R.B. sen,
at Malombe); 40 agricultural Society later In the year. Director General of the United

TRANSFER OF LICENSING There is at present an Nations Food and Agriculture
FUNCTIONS immense opportunity for typical Organlsntion.

and urgently needed Red Cross The Centre is provided with
As from Monday March 1st. help in amelioratIng the pitiful large wind chambers in wHich

1965 the Management Board condition of the 3.400 Lumpa the flight behaviour of adult
has to'lken over. at 1he request "rdu~ees" who are camped locusts (bred in London for the
of G~vem~ent. certain IicensinK within 20 miles of Abercom purpose) can be studied. Dr. Sen
functIons mclud;ng registration under unavoidably arduous "re· was shOwn how these locusts
and licensing of motor vehicles settlement" conditions. Such deliberately starved for som~
driving licences. and the collec~ work may well be far beyond days, new strongly against a
tion of revenue in respect of the scope of a local branch but powerful w'1nd towards a perfor.
other licences. if It were taken up centrallY'. ated panel from which the scent

Management Board Ucenslng there is much that residents in of grnss was fed into the air.
Hours ;- this area could do. Th i

e dea is that swanns travel-
M d The most uru~nt requIrements Ii . h hon ay to Saturday 8.00 a.m, n ng wit t e wind may. perhaps.

1200 at lhr moment are larue iins for be'- . nOOn. ... Ci.wcrted from culti\'ated areas
March J965_ C.K_ HYDE cook nil:, hlnnkets and any kind towards artificially ProdUCed

__________.;;;;,;;,.;.;.;.;;;;..o~f:..:U:scd::::~c~l~o~th~in~K~. ~~ odour
www.abercornucopia.com
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'Varsity Fund Dance FOOTBALL NEEDS YOUR HELP

Road

The fund raising campaign has
already met with considerable
success. In addItion to numerous
small monetary contributions,
the sponsors ha\·e received a
most welcome gift from
I.R.LC S. of 12 football jerseys,
SIX pairs of shorts and three new
footballs with spare bladders.

Several times over the last
few seasons someone wilh
knowledge of the game has
agreed to attend practices and
give ad...·jce and Instruction; but
when only a few men tum OUt
hatf an hour late, he has fOund
it impossible to continue his
help. lbe rime he agreed to give
has gone.

Therefore, if you like to watch
or to play football, gel 10 touch
wilh the Abercom District Foot
baH Association and see how
you can help - even simply by
becoming a member and paying
over one of those 2s. 6d. p"ieces
which are due to become value
less anyway fairly soon. Then.
as a member, you will be eligible
to help 1:1 'improving both or
ganisation and playing standards
so that the matches will steadily
become more worth plaYong in
and beller worth watching.

REGULAR PLUS

TETRAMEL

AGENTS:

Central African
Services

Some hundreds of Abercom
people get real enjoyment out of
a good foolball match - espe
cially the youngsters-and there
are scores of young men who
thoroughly enjoy taking part 'In
the game.

Yet It Is very difficult to
arrange a series of regular
matches because. although
people are pleased and Willing
both lO play and to watch the
game. lhey do not seem to
realise that some of them must
take the lead in organising. giv.
ing a httle of their time to com
mittee and other work and really
trying to get thlOgs going. Also
those people who really have a
Iiltle money lO spare (and there
are plenty of them nowadays)
must help ~n providing the very
modest sums needed for such
things as footballs and team
jerse}'s.

It should be a great honour for
a lad to be chosen to play In

Abercom's senior team: but
who is to choose him if there is
no Selection Committee. or if
members of such a comm'ittee
do not come to watcb practices
and matc.hes so as to find the
best players?

J.B.

season is the Monthly Medal
which WlI1 be played on
March 20_ The competition list
will be put on the board. to

gether with the new handicaps r--------------------------,
as soon as they have been work-
ed out. It IS hoped there will be
an enthUsIastic tum out to get
the season off to a good start.
The draw will be made on Thurs
day March 18. Make sure your
name is there.

dancing were given by Jonas and
Ulian MUbanga and Bob and
Olga Jones which were heartily
applauded by onlookers,

Among notable personalities
present were Mr. Godwell Slka
zwe in his independence robes,
Mrs, Chanda in a most attractive
evening ensemble. Mrs. Kanwe
ka in a channing white dress
which was much admired, Com.
and Mrs. FoxPilt, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs. Muku
pa and, in fact. most of the lead
ing personalities of the township.

The bar was in the capable
hands of Jimmy Fraser and Ben
Bedson and CaJvin Slkazwe was
responsible for the lay-out of the
all.

The evening was a great
success and thoroughly enjoyed
by everyone. It produced some
£50 for the fund.

CHAMPIONSHIP

CONl EST NEXT WEEK

SEASON'S FIRST GOLF

SQUASH
Smce we now have quite a number o( keen squash players it

was decided that a competition should be held. besides the nonnal
ladder play. and that the cup donated by the late Mr Gordon
Lancaster some years ago should be the annual Squash Trophy.

The final of his compeution was played at the club on February
26 between Mark Uoyd and Chris Hyde, a comparative newcomer
to the game, which resulted in 8 win for Mark by three games to
one making him the champion for 1965. It~ a very gooc:t .match
and showed how experience can teU over fItness and agility.

The squash gallery was full of spectators and afterwards every
one adjourned to the bar lounge where Pix Mcloughlin present·
ed the cup saying it was an occasion which ~u]d be tenned
historic as it was the first time a squash championshIp had.~n
held in Abercorn and she hoped It would not be the last. DellclO.us
snacks appeared as If by magic, The magician tumed out to be Pix.

J.M.C.

The course is now in very
good trim and the EtcectJc Com·
petlon. designed for the review
of aU hanwcaps before the
start of the new season, has
been fairly well supported but
seems to have produced dis·
appointing results for many of
the good golfers. Cards can
sull be handed m up to and in
c1udi:'lg March 15.

The first competiuon of the

A most successful dance in aid
of the University of zambia fund
was held in the T.V.M.L Hall
00 February 13. The occasion
"''as the first function of Its kind
to be held in this hall and thus
marks a new departure in Aber
corn's social amenities.

The lively "Sk}TOCkets" band
from Mr. GodweU Sikazwe's
Monte Carlo Bar provided most
"danceable" music.

An abundance of snacks was
prepared by Mesdames Mubanga,
Kanweka. MaJujlo and Bow·
maker.

The hundred guests arrived
very promptly and by 8.30 dan
cing 'W"8S going with a SWlOg. Mr
Gavin Barr, who acted as M.e.,
distributed generous prizes given
by local business men for novel
ty dances, a raffle and American
auction.

Skillful displays of ballroom

www.abercornucopia.com
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IMPULUMUSHI

Alec and Amelia Gregor an
leaving for Mazabuka in a few
days where Alec is taking charge
of the Veterinary Research Sta
tiOD in place of Mr. Gordon Shaw
who has been appoinled D:rect
or of the Department. Both have
been most active and valuable
participants in many local act·
ivities, particularly on the enter
tainment side where Alec's ar
t StlC and musical talents ha....e
been most helpful both in scene
painting and performing... . . .

MARCH 12, 1985

Sister Patric:a's Homecraft
organisation, which is now so
active in helping the women's
clubs which have been formed
in the Township, is holding an
exhibition of its' acllv.ties at
the Homccraft Centre (in the old
beer hall) on Saturday aflernoon
between 2 and 4 o'clock, The
magnificent cake which has
lately been on show as the
prize of an extensIve raffle now
proceeding, is an example of the
standard of teaching available
to members of the clubs.

•

bered by some old stagers; and
Guardsman who made a splen
dJd "dame" in a riotous pan
tomime one Christmas.

••

C'HI8UKU

••
The last day of February saw

the end of one of Abercom's
oldest inStitutions - the Sub-
Accountant al the Boma. Licen
sing dUlleS have gone to the
Town Managt"ment Road, tax
collection to the Rural District
Council, Court fees to the De
partment of JustIce and so on.
The Sub-Accountant must have
been either the third or the
fourth offiCIal post established
here. Early Commissioners did
thiS work themselves under
either the Chartered Company or
the Colonial Office. The impor
tance of communications very
soon brought a Postmaster,
health requirements brought a
Medical Officer and only then
would a Sub-Accountant be re
quired. Among many one recalls
In fairly recent years were Terry
\\.'ard - more of a hotelier than
a book-keeper by temperament
-whose cooking is still remem
bered by some old stagers and

AVAILABLE ALONG THE GREAT

NORTH ROAD FROM

ABERCORN BREWERY

siderable turbulence at the base
of one of these rormations and
came to the conclusion that they
were looking at quite large
walerspouts about 30 m.i1es
away near the western shore 
nOl far. in fact, from the Kasaha
Bay ares.

THE GOOD FOOD
FOR THE STRONG

MAN

•

•

•

••

•

spoke sometimes of his lr'1Sh
onglns, 15 very musical and hus
n pleaSIng light bat'itono. He
made several appearances in
mU~lcal or dramatic perfor
manct!:s here and hiS easy, unsclf
conS<.:louS way of puU\ng across
l~ght lolk ballads and slm,Jar
songs was always appreciated.

It seems that Chilongolwelo
was invaded by a party of "Pear
ly" Kings and Queens at the
week-encl. I wish 1 had been
there - if only to see Olga in
her picture hat and her fox fur,
comb:ned with her usual eye·
glasses. This must have been
qUIte sometHing, especially as
Olga can. if she likes, lay on the
proper hne of talk as thick as
any "My Fair Lady" you care to
name - including the Hepburn.

• • 4 •

Instructors at the Outward
BOund Lake School. looking out
over Lake T:lOganyika from the
terrace of their headquarters
Katula Estate, a couple of week~
ago, saw a remarkable appear
ance in the storm clouds on the
nonhern hori7..Cr.1. There seemed
to be three venical protuber
ances connecting the clouds ""ith
the water. and they at first
t.hought thiS was an effect of
h~ht through ope"lings in the
cloud COV- H .~.. owever, tra'inlOg
powerl~1 ~inoculars on the spot,
they distinctly saw very con~

ABERCORNUCOPIA

CHAT

"Refreshmgly mforma'" was
one (,ment on an eany Issue of
tillS publicatIOn. But then there
art!: quite a number of people In

Ab.:n:orn ""ho are just that. For
cX.!Jllple. ""hen Ted left by aIr
for Ndola the otber day I asked
him 10 the proper B.B,C. manner,
"And what, precisely, are your
pl~s for the future, Mr.
Davies?' (I'ot forgetting the
. prt:(.',sely", you notice). He re
phl'<l: 'Tm thmking of launchlOg
a bilttleshlp on Lake Chilo., sign
.ng on Joe Brown as bo'sun and
s.lOk.ng the damn thing. so we
both go down with our ship."
Joe, at the lime. was knee-deep
In mud on the Sumbawanga
road and] don't know what he
thinks about th;s one.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

••

•

•

•

. "V." and Ben Bishop, formerly
In charge of the Central African
Road services depot here, retur
ned to Abercorn at the end of
March to take o,rer the Abercorn
Arms. As previously reported
t~y have purchased the frl!'ehold
site and buildings and hope in
due course to make consider~
able mtprovements and re-est
abhsh full hotel facihties on th
Site e

A fine, well-nourished lioness
WtlS seen on the rn<l;'in road just
past the Yacht Club at about
d.30 p.m. on Friday cvemng
(February 19) by Mrs. Ann Par
lon when dnving to her house
further along the road. Mrs Par
ton slo....rect down and drove be
hind it up the Knlambo Falls
rotld for several hundred yards
when 'It turned into the bush.
Ne..xt morning clear trock.s. of a
lioness and two cubs were found
leading up between the Yacht
Club and the palm~ along the
track from the lake shore where
they had apparently been dnnk
lng.

Mels Marbus. who has worked
a long spell With the Northern
Elei:tricity Supply Co.'s power
system here, left by aIr on March
3 for Broken Hill where he is
join'ing the municipality in a
similar capacity. Mels was a
~illing helper in theatre produc
lions and had much to do with
t_he ~rese~t qU'ite ~Jaborate stage
I.ghtmg InstallatIOn which he
frequently operated from the
electrician's box high up behind
the searing.

A small packet containmg an
article of new clothing has bttn
found in The Lake Pn"<;s Ltd.
Office, apparently accidentally
left by a customer. The owner
may have ;t on stating what is
in the packet and how much
was paid for H.

8

Kevi~ Gould, ""ito succeeded
Ben Bishop at the C.A.R.S
depot last year, left with hi~
f~nllly at the end of February on
hIS way back to his h
COuntrv A. Orne

• J - ustraha. KeVin, who

CHILA
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